Obstetrical Asepsis by Price, Joseph
guinal region, two inches above Poupart's ligament,
starting just inside the line of the anterior superior
spine. On opening the peritoneum, the sigmond flex-
ure presented, much distended with gas, and was sewed
to the margins of the wound with three fine silk stitches
on each side for a distance of one and one-half inches
above and below the loop of bowel ; the lips of the
incision were united with three deep silk sutures.
On the 25th he had a good night ; little pain or
nausea. The gauze was slightly stained. Some three
or four feet of small iutestine were fouud protruding
from the wound. Under ether the escaped bowel was
cleansed with boiled water and replaced.The man made a good recovery. The artificial
anus was a success. Daily formed movements oc-
curred. He had much less pain and ate well. After
six weeks he was discharged from the hospital, greatly
relieved.
Six mouths after the operation, December, 1893, he
was examined, and the general condition was found tobe much improved. Said he could walk a mile with
ease. He had formed movements through the artificial
anus, and some liquid al ways passed per rectum. He had
very little pain, mostly in the left lumbar region. He
had no pain in the leg. There was a tendency for super-
ficial abscesses to form around the fistula, which dis-
charged slightly and then dried up.
The foregoing cases serve to illustrate the variety
of abdominal surgery occurring in a single service at
the Massachusetts General Hospital, and are suggestive
of the methods of procedure in certain obscure and
difficult cases.
In every instance great care was exercised in the
preparation of the field of operation, the instruments
used, the ligatures, suture and dressing material. The
hands and arms of the operator and his assistants
were first scrupulously cleansed with soap and nail-
brush, then with a saturated solution of permanganate
of potash, decolorized with oxalic acid and peroxide of
hydrogen and soaked in a solution of corrosive sub-
limate of the strength of one to two thousand. In
spite of the great care exercised in the counting of
sponges, one was left in the abdominal cavity of one
of the fatal cases.
There were in all twenty-four cases, as follows :
Solid tumor of theovary. 1
Multilocular cyst of the ovary, single ... 2Salpingitis. 3
Congenital liverhernia. 1Cyst of the broad ligament. 1Appendicitis, cut . 3Appendicitis,chronic. 1
Salpingitis, double, tubercular. 1
Carcinoma t ri. 1
Carcinoma uteri (hysterectomy) .... 1
Cysto-adenoma of theovary. 1Intra-ligamentous ovarian cyst .... 1Exploratory laparotomy. 2
Sinus of abdominalwall. 1
General suppurative peritonitis . . . .1
Movable kidney (nephrorrhaphy) .... 1
Carcinoma recti (Litre's operation) . ... 1
Obscure abdominalabscess. 1
There were three deaths, making a mortality of
twelve and one-half per cent.
A Novel Christmas Entertainment. — A daily
paper relating the events at the annual Christmas party
at the poor-house of a neighboring city, says : " An ex-
cellent entertainment by local talent was given. Among
the features was the treating of several of the inmates
who have rheumatism by a magnetic healer."
OBSTETRICAL ASEPSIS.1
BY JOSEPH PRICE, M.D., OF THE PRESTON RETREAT, PHILADEL-
PHIA.
It is customary to come to Boston to listen. The
one who comes here to talk should be sure he has some-
thing to say. This fact gives me embarrassment. I
do not bring to you those graces of classic culture
attained in old Harvard's college halls. I have no
surprises in the shape of new facts ; and my only logic
will be that with which my experiences, observations
and reading supply me. The same may be yours, and
in giving mine I only strengthen and confirm yours.
Within myself I represent but little; yet with you I
enjoy the proud privilege of sharing in the common
triumphs of our profession. A distinguished novelist,
one who gives us in our brief leisure delightful enter-
tainment, sitting talking with a Boston friend on apublic occasion in one of your great halls, remarked,
on the entrance of one of your illustrious citizens,
orators and statesmen— a man he did not know, had
never seen before : " There goes one of God's noble-
men." It is with such men I would be in touch for
what they are to me, for what they have for me, for
the strength such contacts and associations renew in
me. If there be a human calling, service or profes-
sion that commands only the best, all the forces of in-
nate and cultured manhood, all that distinctively makes
up the nobleman, it is that of medicine and surgery.
It may impress the profession that I urge with a
relentless persistency the importance of cleanliness in
maternity work, and in all surgery, special and general.
For this urging there is no need of apology. It is one
of the lines in which our efforts run no risk of extrava-
gance. From time immemorial there has been much
discussion of dietary precautions, drink, climatic influ-
ences, dress, exercise, morals. Much that is wise has
been said, and much that is otherwise. Yet the sub-ject of cleanliness has never been given that consider-
ation in all its many bearings its importance to the
general health demands, and that is yet more imper-
atively demanded in all cases where medical and sur-
gical treatment is involved. No matter how scrupu-
lous our purely personal precautions may be to render
the patient less liable or susceptible to infections, if
the influence of environments are against us, our suc-
cess cannot be complete. But science is going on
correcting our mistakes and evolving for us new truths.
It is not my purpose to deal with the abstruse ques-
tions of the science of obstetrics. Our increased
knowledge of anatomy and of the phenomena of labor
has cleared away many of our difficulties.
A high mortality in a maternity or in private ob-
stetrical practice is simply evidence of bad management.
Success in our maternities and in private obstetrical
practice requires scrupulous attention to cleanliness.
This cleanliness should begin with the physician, with
bis person, his clothing ; his hands should not be in
mourning. There should be no room for the applica-
tion of the witticism of. Charles Lamb to his companion
iu the game of cards : " If dirt were trumps you would
hold a full hand." This cleanliness should extend to
the nurse and with equal scrupulousness to the patient.
In considering what cleanliness has done for maternities,
it is interesting to note the views of some of the men
who have filled important positions in our great schools
as teachers.
1 Read before the Obstetrical Section of the Suffolk District Medi-
cal Society.
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Professor Hodge says : " The result of the wholediscussion will, I trust, serve, not only to exalt your
views of the value and dignity of our profession, butdivest your minds of the overpowering dread that you
can ever become, especially to woman, under the ex-
tremely interesting circumstances of gestation and
parturition, the minister of evil; that you can ever
convey, in any possible manner, a horrible virus, so de-
structive in its effects, and so mysterious in its oper-
ations as that attributed to puerperal fever."
Professor Meigs says : " I prefer to attribute them to
accident, or Providence, of which I can form a concep-
tion, rather than to a contagion of which I cannot form
any clear idea, at least as to this particular malady."
That is a pitiable, professional courage which makes
Providence responsible for these calamities, when
they are the result of unskilful work, neglect of im-
portant details of treatment, of the common-sense les-
sons of practical obstetrics, and of sleepy, lazy, slovenly,
sloppy nursing. If you should tell one of that class
of gentlemen who shift their bad work off on Provi-
dence, that their results were caused by filth, by inat-
tention, bad nursing, unskilful treatment, their reply
would probably be that of Emerson's school boy to the
teacher : " That letter is A," said the teacher. " A,"
drawled the boy. " That is B," said the teacher.
" B," drawled the boy. " That is W," said the teacher.
" The devil it is," exclaimed the boy, " I thought it was
something else."
But listen to the good sense of one of your New
England teachers, Oliver Wendell Holmes : " The dis-
ease known as puerperal fever is so far contagious as
to be frequently carried from patient to patient by
physicians and nurses."Gordon, as far back as 1795, wrote : " I arrived at
that certainty in the matter, that I could venture to
foretell what women would be affected by the disease,
upon hearing by what midwife they were to be de-
livered, or by what nurse they were to be attended,
during their lying-in; and almost in every instance,
my prediction was verified."Since Gordon has made mention of the midwife, I
will say that I am not so sure that she is a boon to thephysician. She may serve to prevent his sleep from
being disturbed, but I am uncertain as to her success
in saving the lives of mothers and children. They
rarely come from the more cleanly, refined and edu-
cated ranks of society. As a rule, they are without
pretension to training for such responsibility ; and the
risks are those that come of ignorance and all that fol-
lows in its train. The nurse attending in lying-in
cases should be scrupulously clean by habit in every-
thing that pertains to her person, be of some refine-
ment and culture, have had a prolonged period ofpupilage. In the service of every obstetrican there
should be the trained nurse.
I am not stating a modern medical experience when
I state that we cannot expect good results in a stink-
ing atmosphere, by breathing air filled with the volatile
refuse of the human body, the effluvia of sewers. It
is the stealthy, lurking poisons, those in ambush, our
cleanliness, must reach. It would be interesting as
well as valuable to us if we had reliable statistics of
the many cases of septicaemia caused in young and
healthy women by the impurity of the air of the room
in which they are confined, by the septic influence of
chronic pyaemia and malignant disease. Cancer of the
stomach, all discharging malignant sores are a source
of danger when in close proximity to a lying-in woman.
We have passed beyond questioning drain and sewer-
gas poisoning. And in this connection we must get
beyond simply interrogating tables of mortality. The
inquiry should be extended as to how many women
barely escape with their lives, and thus escaping live
out miserable lives, useless as wives and mothers, a
burden to their families or the community.
There can be no restricting the broad meaning of
the term " cleanliness." It applies with strong force
to person, to clothing, to hands, to finger-nails, and
with yet stronger force to personal morals. As physi-
cians we are the supremely trusted of society ; we are
the missionaries of a humanly saving Gospel, the one
supreme command of which is, " Be clean." When
we have clean men — clean morally; men with high
self-control, the energy and intensity of whose moral
lives diffuses itself through — permeates
—
their very
clièntile; then we' shall have less syphilitic complica-
tions. Improved morals and healthful physical condi-
tions go together. And there is no form of cleanliness
more strongly and devoutly to be hoped for. We have
much to do with the underlying, the better life-prin-
ciples of our social fabric. We communicate what we
are; we dominate in proportion as our own cleanness
is beyond reproach. The alliance of clean morals with
the forces of our science, with our improved arts and
methods, will greatly aid in reducing the sum of hu-
man suffering, and relieve us of much of that severe
tension, that weighty, wearing burden of anxiety in-
separable from much of our work. That general prac-
titioner or surgeon who lightly takes a case into his
hands for treatment, no matter what its nature or char-
acter, who does not realize that it appeals to the best
genius of his science and art, who does not feel the
motor force of solicitude as to issue, is unworthy of a
place in our profession. There should be done with
him that which your heroic
—
though, from the Briton's
standpoint
—
naughty forefathers did with the tea :
he should be thrown overboard.
I have been speaking of cleanliness in obstetrics,
not as to its wider possibilities in the matter of general
health. In obstetrics it is local uncleauness and not
so much with general that we are concerned. Since
health is one of the conditions of human happiness,
there is nothing in which we should have so much and
so enlightened and active an interest as in the health
of our communities. Suppose you take note of the
dumping-grounds within your municipality or its en-
virons, of the particular localities where there are
cesspools or putrescent collections of solid and liquid
matter, and reckon the percentage of the sick and en-
feebled, and the mortality within the same and in con-
tiguous neighborhoods, and compare these with otherlocalities where there is a rigid observance and prac-
tice of wise, scientific, healthful sanitary conditions.
The result would be startling. It is not possible though
to so analyze the statistics of mortality as to give due
credit to filth.
Science and experience confirm the fact that under
filthy conditions we run great risks and have deaths,
and that under opposite conditions we have good results.
We know that cases of zymotic disease are much more
frequent and numerous within certain filthy localities
or areas than they should be, than they are in others
where sanitary conditions are as nearly perfect as it
is possible to make them, where there is a more strict
observance of the plain, conservative laws of hygiene.
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An important question with physicians should be,
How many diseases are preventable by absolute cleanli-
ness, by rigidly enforced sanitary regulations, by rules
that are the very transcripts from nature, those ap-proved by the best science ? We know that many
diseases have their birthplace exterior to the human
body. Many sad, horrifying experiences convince us
that many diseases have their origin amid controllable
conditions. The fact that many diseases go on more
actively in summer than during any other season of
the year can be credited to no other fact than that
organic decomposition goes on more rapidly then than
in other seasons.
The general public has not yet grown to a full ap-
preciation of the beneficence of sanitary science and
the necessity of the scrupulous practice of all its lessons.
Such au appreciation will only be reached through en-
lightened, wisely directed and energetic efforts on the
part of the medical profession. The extent of the
responsibility of the profession in this matter cannot
be overestimated or too strongly pressed home. We
claim to be a self-governing people, to make our own
laws, to have incorporated in them our own wills :
their wisdom must be taken as the reflex of our wis-
dom. If they are inadequate or faulty in their provi-
sions or they fail of execution, it is not difficult for us
to trace a large share of the responsibility. The gen-
eral public should be educated up to the understanding
that there is no politics in disease, and that our sanitary
authorities should be representative of the highest in-
telligence and scientific culture and research. They
should be above the reproach of having any politics in
their motives or their methods ; they should be typical
representatives of the best morals, intelligence, public
spirit and enterprise to be found in the community,
irrespective and regardless of party affiliation. They
should not be appointed simply because they are the
Governor's, the Mayor's or some City Father's
friends, but for their clean morals and their brains.
If disease only affected the Small district or ward politi-
cian, no matter of what " kith and kin," we would
say, Let the filth pile up, dump the garbage at the
doors, dam up the sewerage, and be cheerful while the
funerals pass. But these tough men live on while filth-
diseases destroy the worthy_aiid good.
The condensing of populations into close neighbor-
hoods renders cleanliness and perfect sanitary admin-
istration difficult. This fact renders it the more im-
portant that the responsible work should be placed in
intelligent hands.My experiences and observations have not been
confined to maternity hospitals, but have extended into
the homes of the well-to-do, the refined and educated.
They had their beginning in alleys and courts densely
crowded with the poor ; our best lessons, those of
most practical value, we gain there. These unfortu-
nates in their dire distress ask no questions, imply no
doubts, but trust ; and we put to severest test our re-
sources, our best skill. The lessons we learn there,
we carry into the sick-chambers of the more fortunate.
My experiences and observations, therefore, have not
been entirely drawn from or confined within the limits
of a maternity hospital. I speak for maternities for
the reason that I believe that there should be more of
them, and that they should be better sustained. They
should be established, and put under the best of man-
agement, in every manufacturing and mining town, in
every centre of any considerable population.
It has not been long since the propriety of closing
maternity hospitals in some of the cities of Europe
was seriously discussed ; by reason of their mortality
they were condemned. This was very prominently a
fact in Dublin not many years since, and was aimed
specially at the great Dublin Hospital. The benefi-
cience of the maternity hospital prevailed over igno-
rance and prejudice. They are a great source of edu-
cation in one of the most important departments of
medical education ; but they have grown to be recog-
nized to be something more than educational, as hu-
mane institutions and the most Christian of charities.
It will always be difficult to obtain full and accurate
statistics in private obstetrical practice, such statistics
usually being derived entirely from memory, no care-ful record being kept. It is also difficult to always
obtain truthful and reliable statistics from many hos-pitals. In the matter of the data bearing upon this
subject, we cannot do better than quote so eminent an
authority as Dr. Matthews Duncan, of England.
" To judge the hospitals aright, the proper course is,
evidently, to take the best as an example. We cannotjustly condemn all hospitals because in that of Leipzig
the mortality is one in seven. We do not condemn
ovariotomy because in the hands of some surgeons the
mortality of it is nearly cent, per cent. We take the
practice of the best ovariotomists to judge by. Tojudge of hospitals, let us take the Dublin Hospital
as managed by Collins. In seven years he had 16,-
654 births under his care. The mortality of mothers
was one in one hundred. When I take this example,
I must add that I regard it as not the best, but as afair, handy and well-known example. If all hospitals
are to be condemned, then this one must be condemned(1 in 100). And I ask any obstetrican to come for-
ward and cast the first stone. Several have already
come ; but, in future, if any one is bold enough to
come, he must tell us what is the mortality in his ownpractice, and he must consider whether or not his own
practice is comparable with that of a hospital which
receives the poorest, having among them drunkards,
the diseased, the seduced, and also cases of difficulty
in higher relative proportion than in ordinary practice.The great Dublin Hospital, then, can show a mortality
of 1 in 100. Sir James Simpson has published the
mortality of two years of his practice ; it is 1 in 45, at
least. Dr. Cross had in his practice a mortality of 1
in 98. I have had a mortality in mine (Duncan's) of,
at least, 1 in 105. Dr. McClintock's is 1 in 108. Dr.
T. E. Beathy's is 1 in 121."
When we get really trustworthy and comparable
figures, how does hospital practice look ? I, at least,
cannot condemn it. I see no reason to doubt that it
may be, and has been good enough to compare with
any kind of practice. I know no. good, large and un-
exceptional data of deliveries, which show results that
are better than those of Dr. Collins in the Dublin
Hospital.
I would here acknowledge an individual profes-
sional debt, one shared in by the profession at large —
to that grand old man, the " Professor and Autocrat
of the Breakfast Table," Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
We honor and love him for the delights we find in all
the pages of his books ; for his many witticisms pointed
with great common-sense ; for the elegant diction,
clothing the great thoughts, veiniug every page he has
written. We honor and love him the more for the
great truths he has taught us, truths vital and guiding
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in the practice of our profession. When all that was
ever done, uttered or written, by a Hodge or a Meigshas passed out of human memory, ceases to be even
honored by traditional mention, that described by
Meigs as the "jejune and fizenless dreaming of the
sophomore writer " will live on. The grand old
" sophomore writer " lives to-day in a bright, cheerful
old age, filled with the sense of a useful and nobly
spent life, that his fellow-beings are the better for his
having lived ; honored of two worlds, and looking with
assured trust and confidence into the next. What a
depth of truth, what a deep touch of pathos in the fol-
lowing words of your loved New England Professor !They are words that should be deep graven in the
memory of every obstetrician : " No man makes a
quarrel with me over the counterpane that covers a
' mother, with her new-born infant at her breast.' "
TREATMENT OF SMALL-POX BY NON-AD-
MITTANCE OF THE CHEMICAL RAYS OF
LIGHT.
BY RICH. HOGNER, M.D., BOSTON, MASS.
An article in the Swedish medical journal Eira,
November 30,1893, over the signature "F-" sums
up what is at present known about the medico-practi-
cal significance of the ultra violet rays of light and be-gins with a mention of Prof. J. E. Widmark's article
on " The Influence of Light on the Skin," published
in Hygiea (Stockholm, Sweden), 1889, in which Wid-
mark demonstrates that eczema (erythema) solare is
caused by the ultra violet (chemical) rays of light
from the sun, and in which he, at the same time, ad-
vances the opinion that this eczema must not be con-
fused with eczema caloricum, which is caused by the
influence of great heat. The latter usually develops
instantly and hastily, and traces of it disappear with
comparative rapidity ; whereas the sun-erythema, on
the contrary, first develops several hours, or even a
day after exposure, is of longer duration, disappears
after several days by scaling, and leaves a pigmenta-
tion.
In 1858, Charcot observed that the electric arc-light
could cause a skin disease which greatly resembled
sun-eczema. In the meantime it was reserved for
Widmark to strengthen, through a series of exact ex-
periments, the observations of Charcot, and to prove
that the ultra violet rays of light played the chief part
in the cause of eczema electricum. Finally Widmark
quotes from Veiel the history of a woman who suffered
from sun-eczema for a long time, which reappeared as
soon as she came into the open air, even if the sky was
clouded. She was not troubled by heat from a stove
or intense lamplight and Veiel concluded, therefore,
that the chemical rays were the cause. After Veiel had
learned from a photographer that he succeeded best in
excluding chemical rays of light by the use of dark
red paper, he allowed his patient to go out in full sun-
shine when wearing a red veil. The experiment suc-
ceeded and she could remain out-of-doors for forty
minutes at a time without inconvenience.
Through his experiments Widmark arrived at the
conclusion that the ultra violet rays (whose caloric
energy may be so little that it can scarcely be meas-
ured by the most sensitive instrument, and whose
power of irritating the retina is so weak that it is only
perceived by our eyes when the rays of light are en-
tirely shut out), do develop pathological processes on
the surface of the body, in case they are of sufficient
strength.
In the Hospitals Tidende, No. 27 (published in
Copenhagen), appears an article concerning " The In-
fluence of Light on the Skin," by Prosector N. R.
Finsen. After relating Widmark's experiments and
proofs that the ultra violet rays of sunlight produce
eczema solare in an acute form, some observations of
Uuna are related, which show that pigmentation in
such a case is the result of a chronic influence from
the same light, and forms a protection for the skin.
It is further shown from a paper in the Lancet for
1867, by C. Black, that the latter has employed non-
admittance of daylight with remarkable success during
a small-pox epidemic, and that Black's observations
were endorsed by Barlow and Waters {Lancet, 1871).On the strength of the foregoing and our presentknowledge of light as an irritant of the skin, Finsen
advanced the opinion that in place of complete ex-
clusion of daylight from the small-pox patients, a
closely-drawn red curtain or a window of red glass
may be used.
The proposition was soon put into execution ; for
only one month later, Dr. Lindholm, of Bergen (Nor-
way), wrote to Finsen as follows : " I am pleased to
be able to tell you that the proposed treatment of
small-pox seems to have a remarkable effect, inasmuch
as the oedema disappears rapidly, and the suppurative
fever does not appear at all." This applied to ten un-
vaccinated cases.
In No. 44 of the same journal we find a further
statement of the small-pox epidemic in Bergen, re-
lated by Dr. Svendsen, where the following occurs :
The clinical diagram of the cases treated in this way
shows the following deviations : " The stage of sup-puration was avoided ; there was no increase of tem-
perature, no oedema, etc. The patients went from the
vesicular stages, which seemed to me somewhat pro-
tracted, immediately to convalescence and were spared
disfiguring scars." Although the material is indeed
small, from which to prove the efficacy of this mode
of treatment in all cases, Dr. Svendsen considers that
the results call for further trials of this simple and
harmless method. But it must be strictly employed
and before the suppuration stage begins ; later its use
would be of no avail. A couple of test cases where
the patients were exposed to daylight, after exsiccation
began everywhere except on the hands, showed that
the vesicles there began to suppurate and left small
scars.
In the same number of the Hospitals Tidende, Pro-
sector Finsen writes—in a new and longer treatise,—
" Concerning the Injurious Influence of Chemical Rays
on the Animal Organism," after having briefly recalled
the contents of the preceding article : " The so-called
chemical rays which have their place principally in
the blue and violet, but especially in the ultra violet
portion of the spectrum, are the most frangible rays
of light ; in them the chemical influence is strongest,
but the caloric influence at a minimum. The condi-
tion at the other end of the spectrum is just the re-
verse ; there the red and ultra red rays are the least
frangible, there the caloric influence is strongest and
the chemical influence at a minimum."
These two kinds of Tays, the red and the violet, be-
ing representatives of the two extreme ends of the
spectrum, seem also to exert very dissimilar physiologi-
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